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About 40 people marked the second anniversary of the Six Nations Reclamation last Thursday with a march down Sixth Line and over to Argyle Street and onto Kanonhstaton. 

Leading the march were organizer Dawn Smith one of the original organizers of the Reclamation and well known "guardian of the land" Ruby Montour. (Photo by Mark Ladan) 
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By Mark Ladan 
Writer 
In the two years since Six Nations 

reclaimed Kanonhstaton, there 
have been "a lot of ups and downs" 
according to one of people who 
was a key organizer in the reclama- 
tion. 

On Feb. 28, the second anniversary 
of the reclamation, about 40 peo- 
ple, of all ages, marched from 
Silver Pines on Sixth Line to the 

former Douglas Creek Estates on 

the edge of Caledonia. There were 

a couple dozen more supporters at 

the entrance to Kanonhstaton to 
greet the marchers. 
"It's been a long time, and it's good 
to see we still have a lot of support 
with us for the land issue that's 
going on despite a lot of the things 
that have happened," said Janie 
Jamieson, one of three main orga- 
nizers of the reclamation. "You 
know, you take the good with the 

bad. It's had its ups and downs - a 

roller coaster ride for the last two 

years - but in the end things seem 

like they're moving ahead slowly." 
At the top of Jamieson's list of the 
"good" things over the last two 
years is the unity the people of Six 

Nations have shown through it all. 

"When the situation has called for 
it, the unity has been there with our 

people," she said. "And the aware- 

ness that's been created throughout 
this - not just here southern 
Ontario, but internationally. One of 
the reasons that I had gotten 
involved was, if I could help any - 

(Continued on page 3) 

Fontaine says fed budget will bring protests 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

OTTAWA -Assembly of Frist 
Nations national leader Phil 
Fontaine may be charging the fed- 

BIG RED IS BACK! 
The best time of the year 
to get a new Toyota. 

eral Tory's have neglected First 

Nations in last weeks federal bud- 

get, but Six Nations elected chief 
Bill Montour, disagrees. 
"There's over $600 million in that 

f 

08 Corolla 

51000 
REVTË 
Ell/DlE' 

5-SPEED MANUAL ONLY 

Lease' orPurchose 
APR for 48 months 

budget over two years for First 

Nations. I think that's great," he 

said 

( See story Page 2) 
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L o al 
Imitation may be the WWW.THETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM C highest form of flattery, but Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasing ! 

why settle for second rate We're streaming native news all the time! 

AFN's Fontaine warning of more protests but money is there.... 
By Lynda Powless nominee. $43 million for child 2,500 more officers 'It's under we want taken care of, water being Tuesday's budget included only 
Editor and family services on reserves and Tackling Crime and Bolstering one of them, Child and Family see- modest amounts to clean up dirty 

Assembly of First Nations 5330 million for on reserve deity.- Security. Wire going to go aller vices, we need O Id them under- drinking water and improve some 

National leader Phil Fontaine ing water over two years mme of that for our police here." stall the Ontario system does not education, employment and health 
sued a curt warning O Canada Montour said time period is what He said there's 8122 million over take inns coraideretion the extend- s on First Nations, he said. 

following last wank. federal bud- makes the amount of money so two years for the feral correction ed family and don't work foe m- The Conservatives say they're 
get. swam "First Nations people make Fontaine takes a different view. already spending about $10 billion 
Claiming the federal budget failed up 60 per cent of the prison popu- "There are many, many situations a year for native programs nod 

O address native poverty, Fontaine lotion in Canada but we just let our that are in a precarious state at the convinced it's well used. 

warned another summer of protest people sit there and fester. W e need t that could very easily But Fontaine points o t that 
nod potential disruption is mio. f go after some of this money to deteriorate," Fontaine told a news Auditor General Sheila Fraser bas 

A furious Phil Fontaine said Implement a better correctional conference 'Our people said cash- strapped First Nations 

Wednesday that pins fora nation- system." he said. becoming more roomed They're -audited. Federal funding 
al day of action have been stepped Ill said last week's budget had losing rape and losing patience. Weal kept pace with inflation, let 
up after this week's Conservative orne good stuff, good stuff." "We're looking for a day of soli- alone population growth, he added. 

spending blueprint offered little for Ile said Six Nations can look 0 dune with Canadian. We need Indian Affairs Minister Chuck 
Firs things like Roth Tact "Do a Canadians. asking Strahl says it's .t 
"It is responsible to spend bit catty wane o let them tear doer Canadian Ind up and tell the of agog more money at 

lions 

not 

dollars rebuild the building and make farmland out Conservative government that this problems. His government has cut 
Afgnanist0 while ignoring the of it, or should we revamp it with neglect, this disinterest, does not Me number of First Nations most at 

poverty of First Nations here at Milky that has our own way of reflect the values of Canda." risk from polluted warb about 
home," he said dealing with perpltratws." It's "irresponsible' for Ottawa to 100 from 193, he said Wednesday. 
But Six Nations elected chief Bill Ruth cautioned. Six Nations also place higher priority an "reducing The Conservatives have also 

Montour disagrees. Meted Chief Bill Montour has to be careful in taking back the price of a toaster by couple moved to speed up and overhaul 
"We got quite a chunk of Mange in Mock "Any area Mai suspect ce." than it does on dismal native settlement of specific claims all 
the budget;' he said. wounding +dis usually tied to in environmental issues we have to living standards, Fontaine said of land disputes, flashpointa fora 
Ova $660 million has been alb- over 5 years, but Nis is just for two 

the 

of. The new to the CST. umber of ugly confrontations in 
catty over the next two years for years. This is almost as good as under the law becomes responsible 

cots 

two per cent GST reduction parts of the any. 
'Strengthening Partnerships with Cubes.' he said. for that environmental cleanup. I alone will suck about SI2 billion "I just think we should work 
Aboriginal Canadians. And Montour said First Nations Mink Ontario is trying to get rid of from federal coffers a year toga.. projects that are going 
"That's a pretty significant chunk need to remember there are other it because of that, and o two years Corporate and income lax o make difference in the lira of 
algae,' said Montour. monk. they can access to other they haven't done anything. I think will Min another $60 billion First Nations;' Stahl said. 

The Snegthening Partnerships programs. they were hoping we would waltz over the next f i v e years. There isn't "I don't think the protest idea is 

with Aboriginal Canadians 'The problem with the AFN is, if it in and take it and we be much left for social spending, even going to advance that cause." 
includes points &reedy to First doesn't say aboriginal in from of it, tuck with the bill to clean up." for the poorest of the poor. Fontaine counters that years of 
Nations communities m opposed m they ignored it. But everyone of [Montour said he will be sending a No date has been set for this year's patience and conciliation haven't 
organizations. these areas you can go after money lend to Prime Minister Stephen day of action. Last year's protests gotten aboriginal people nearly melt far 
It includes $70 million for amen- Harpr,,to,,,Nlating him for ace on June 29 feed a police shut- enough. 
is development, $TO for education mHe says Maims 5400 million for ammo of money and letting him down of Ontario's Highway 401 

outcomes, $147 million for health provinces and territories to rec. know Six Nations has many issues for 11 hours nets Kingston 

Ontario won't stop Six Nations from charging fees to developers: minister 
By Chlnta Pulley 
THE CANADIAN PRESS 
TORONTO Ontario has no inten- 
tion of stopping SW Nations from 
charging development fees m dis- 

puted Ind near the Grand River, 
Aboriginal Affairs M 
Michael Bryant said Wednesday 

stew for the governing 
maid Liberals input to what some 

are calling amnion. 
AS Nations development 

s 
togfees of Maim 

en 
demanding 

watt to build moved dis- 

plod land near the Grand River, 
while protesters continue lo" New 
py' a former housing development 
site aer Caledonia. 
Developers who have received In- 
ters demanding payment from the 

province is bang. institute say 

litem 043ouI to dry by eau ing m 
ortguarantee their safely intervene 

It's up to the plice not the 

proving and press 

charges, Bryant said on theeve of 
he "occupation's" two-year 

anniversary "We aren't in a position to say no 

"My experience with developers.. to these people for very long;" he 

is they didn't just fall off the said. "We have been left out in the 

turnip buck," Bryant said. "They cold. These people should be held 
know very well what the rules are accountable to the highest degree 

and the laws ere. The only f Mat of the law. The government is not 
and to be paid are paid to munick doing Mat." 

Any 
u the o Br Nave Oedor, who heading 

Any developer who p the S Nona .nid 
about the l call the Sana have any 
his 
working 

office, speed. The 

negotiations 
power over Six N The lint 

k'vg to 

ending 
speed up simply rare 

aimed at the continuing development on disputed land is 
living t added. carded fairly and in nankin 
llvi,,, i, ,bdoonig say ton wan Six eloped 

have 
said 

the province i reside ing its So fed developers 
ohmic 

und the 

responsibility to and t, F, 
et de opers follow by loran, the situation to suit, Detor said. 

fester. DeveOpers and their bank. have 

Brantford Developer Mike n hat their pro- 
Quamotimdi. owner ofMayboo all their 

notice 
financial invest- 

Homes, said been approached 

jots, 
b risk because they 

numerous by the Six Nations haven't been clewed by Six 
institute, demadng that he pay Nations, he added 
their fees for permission to condo- "We're simply not in a situation in 

ere developing a project along the history any longer who Canadian 
Grand River. governments are going to dictate 

solely to First Nations how and New Democrat Peter Kama said 

what Is going lobe done 0 First the Liberals should have set sea 
Nations lark' Detlor said. meaningful negotiation process 
Haldimand County Mayor Mae bent on resolving the dispute. 
Trainer said development in the Instead, he said the governing 
area has all but d to a halt Liberals have failed everyone in 

Businesses are honing d banks Caledonia mad ifs to take going 

reluctant backing "generations'. community 
development Rajas. she und. heal. "The there have 

Developer j the in damned." rid. 'It's more 
the 

say 

again," she said painful Man ate The has 

-To say that developers are all 
again. 

aggravated over and over 
thou awn is just not fair. They again Mr. McGUOry has failed that 

have mamma the[ they community" 
are mauled." 
Progressive v a 

province 
Lades 

John Tory said the is 

ding by and allowing people to 

go away will extortion and law - 
I ssnes.:'m curious that Mr. 
Nahum has told people not to 

pay but he 

hash said a word to the people 
who are trying to charge the 
money." Tory said "Ile should he 

dealing with it instead of telling 
people to call Ottawa." 
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Mpp Brent M kave Lryac is holding Summit poke Mat includes Me city of and d ..' promotes pderstanding an d understanding - the fun step to work 

BrantfN C typ b 

d 
ing together M1 goals. Without d respect, calls land Cmdtad h d' . by First Boot The C inevitable," 

wn 
f n d .1 'h g produce 

Summit IlbnldM d believe, many do. 1 ant, neigh- ally agreed :atement that all those . dg sio off on ' nenon upon 
Ours, w down and talk Lather rather talk at each Dialogue and claims then the Fake, and Calemx+nmns.m 

summit 

Six Nations marks 2nd anniversary with commemorative walk 
(..eontmaedf front) 

e of our people to help re-instill 
that pride in them. To let them 
know that we have a really strong 
history, we rc a strong people" 
Another the key organizer of the 
KnonM1Staton reclamation 
Dawn Smith. She called last 
week's march a celebration of 
accomplishments since Feb. 28, 

2006. 

"We've stopped the development 
on this Ind," Smith said. "And 

does it That's an nwmplishment 
in itself and I would say that very 
person here should be proud of 

Smith also noted one of Mc main 
positive develop..0 over the last 

24 months is Out the government is 

listening to he Confederacy chiefs 
and taking their demands seriously. 
Jamieson has noticed that many 
native people are now walking with 

pace. opposed to walking 
slowly with the faces dawn" 

Dawn Smith laughs as marchers head down Sink Line (Photos ley Mark Loden) 

the eoryoralion of Canada, the pass the bock off onto Ontario. It they ever by *mumble No, 
Crown, and by the church. Through doesn't matter- don't think so. And iin order for this 
the churches, throughout Me got- 'We've done the hard work, we've Moe to be resolve they have to be 

ntal legislation and all of done the legwork and we're going table. They have to be bon- 

Out like residential schools. It come back and celebrate that )and forthrig t about what 
caused the start of the demise of every year." they've done ot w people and 

our people. To me that's one of the With respect the ongoing I et,,o,- what they are conoinuing to do to 

6i,1ä1 issues - is our own people molting Six Nations, our people- and IMt is never going 
(now) realizing who they are and Canada and Ontario, Jamieson isn't m happen" 
what they're entitled to by binb." hopeful fora complete 

Nations. 
Smith offered a thought of opti- 

Regardlexs of what happens at the to Me land claims by Six Nations. miser for the future of Six Nations' 
negotiating table, Jamieson says She said for that to happen Canada negotiations with Canada and 

she will march again on the third nod Ontario must take full respell- Ontario: "Every journey in life 
anniversary of he reclamation and sibility for the "land theft" that has Pens with a single step. Our ace 
evety year after Mat. "We've made mural. tom have done it for generations 

achy inane Bombe, walks in Iasi week's march our statement. They can sit at the Canada, helms All we have m remember 

any de decides A lot of insecurities that our peo- table as long as they want, it does Ior Me C3owm in right of W ng. Thai; all 
Mat he wants to build oal long the pie have, a lot of Me shame that matter. We Ink his back - it's Queen will ever take full respond- we have m do keep moving !m- 

Mold River - anywhere within our they've carded, isn't theirs," she ours. 11 doesn't matter what Canada biftly for the land theft that's hap- ward." 

opt - he Minks twice before he mid "2f was instilled upon us by says or does or whether they try te peed. They never will. So, will 

Confederacy counter could hit $500 million, legal advisor 
By Lynda /bole. 

t 

anion Hazel Hill, also interim 

Editor director of the Ile Jenowawr 
Confederacy representatives will Development Institute HMI) told 

be heading to the negotiating table about 34 people gathered at the 

today 
I 

for hall for the 

Uvula'. S2ó million for the flood- Onondaga/Seneca Nations meet- 

ing of Six Nations lands by die lag, "We are using Aaron's (Detlor) 

Welland Canal, and it could be good will to pay people and to hire 

huge. experts needed.' 

Confederacy consultant lawyer She said hose experts wanted 

Aaron Detlor told n nfo n security of payment, Aaron 

meeting Monday nights to m (Dear) guaranteed It" 
unity hall experts have pegged 'y. . Ts Detlor later told Turtle Island 

received paymentf 
the value of Six Nam lost 2.59(1 M\ _ 3 " News no money has exchanged honoree including five lawyers. a 

onwards of $100 million hands number of common m y acres a 

And he indicated it could hit $500 

million. "Everyone will be happy 

with what we are putting to the 

government" he told the meeting. 

Detlor refused to announce exam - 

ly what that figure was but moan 
audience member who repeated his 

$500 million figure. 'I would say 

Darla Near, questions why roamer 
new offer one make everyone happy. 

offer briar made. (Odor says members 

. Mime. by Lynda POMe) 
Hill could m explain why Detlor 

and at Ires two ConfMaary chiefs 
ova providing Wancial guarantees 

Those people donated a portion[ of 
when die Confederacy council had 

their honoraria back the 
Bettor presented the federal goy- aerie $80,000 donated to it by 

'h 
has our 

's S26 million offer to ...tunny members involved in 
noted for 

the more then 
meeting of the Onondaga and the negotiation process over the 

S80.000 Mt Hill sisslt- 
Seneca Nations Monday night pas, two years. 

Y rangoe 

Confederacy working gaup tech- Last year numbs of -*wan' Wan amount. 

toNal. my coffee is very hot if you lands. 

get what l mean." 

The meaing also learned Detlor is 

personally guaanmciug payment 

viexperts being brought in to pro- 

de a alum flooded Six Nations 

$28 
s,N 1 ßGG'29D' 3104 

tiaudenosaunee Six Nations inquiries / input on Canada's offer to settle the Welland Canal Flooding 
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LOCAL ----- 
Bryant marks While Six Nations people marched Brent reeked the anniversary by was about three minutes in length and deserve a not off credit for that" sad 

from the Silva Pitta m the Sixte making appearance n focused Bryant s view that the IoM Bryant of h videos, 
second Lme te K o msmmn m mark the Bryant pained five ponte claim negotiations lawns Six -Parma thou. 

tinte 
is que 

anniversary seCOar anniversary Of rho pires,, on the Inmmel hot vharlug Nations and Canada are moving Ire on about it. People wart n. 

Ralamatlo«nl week. Ontario sua. The femonn was shot a[ venous slowly ,Most people ln Caledonia d I agree. We reed to speed 

on You !UDC A glial Arfan Mina Michael locations mooed Ceedonia Each have been very patient and they things rp, get Sags going.' 

Mach '_W8 

Aboriginal Affairs a top priority for Ontario 
Of Six Nations, Bryant noted its ITS abouta transportation matter, 

By Mark /aeon 
Writer 

1t's something that has never 

the appointment of a full -time 
the provincial cabinet, 

Michael Bryant, he MPP wha was 

appointed no head the miresey says 

a priority for the provincial 
government. He made the w 

c while at Sat term for Stow 
of the area and a meeting with 
members of Sat Nations elected 

well. 
Having aboriginal affaire as a top 

priority fora provincial soave 

vast size ana said he wanted to all 
N the province 

been done before in Ontario - .:gen y, the basin,,, of pros 
aboriginal affairs minister in Prong mgemer." 

"And as (elected) Chief Moron 
said, were going to have to find 

either has never happened or nay to all gat dong and move for. meal 

haw'ttappeaed in a very long ward and 1 coulde'I spin mat 
;" Bryant told reportes after with him, "Bryant seid. art, with members band caen- Bryant sees his ministry as e "s' 

oil. 'The premier has ruade it very gle one -sep" shop far stook who 
alear to mead to the publia and to wool gen answers and receive se 
the cabinet, the it e a priority for sues fion the provincial govern 
him. We're working pretty hard, 

prong around the entire province "So, I don't ay. unlike the federa 
to address the p.nmiene " government, if somebody camp 

'go talk to the Ministry of 
Transportation.' you come to me, 

1'11 talk to the minister of trans- 

- ponction and FO try to assist," he 

said '"thus far, my relationship 
with (tedian and Northern Affairs) 
Minino, Sonhl has been cordial. 1 

always try to deliver the service 
before we have os engage in very 
public advocacy. Sa, l will lake all 
these matters up (early this week) 
with him and the federal ministry 
and well sin where ama ,o from 
three. xf it means chiefs and myself 

I 

going le Ottawa Io gat those things 
that the federal government ought 

Ontario Minuter Michael Bryant 
cars GREAT and chau with 

Reger Aden.. (Photo MANIC 
Powlees) 

tobe delivering I will absolutely 
do mat. 

Canada wants Six Nations to reduce negotiating expenses 
ÑMad Laden people at those meetings can cost 

Wn'ter 8450 per day 
An "unofficial don." 'for discus- Hell sad many of those expenses 

sion only" budget for have already been paid. HM could 

Haodenosaonce Ste Nations nego- not chase on why Ontario was 

teal as presented the last dealing directly with an individual 
main O 

at 

negations between nl Six Nations 
Sin Noboru and the patina a Elected Chief Bill Montour said 

of Canada and°urretra. wand is concerned that flelnia's 
The "budge' corks Six Odors dealing directly with an individual 

expenses from Ayers 2007 until the as opposed to m agreement with 
end of Mis March. either the band council or 
The bosom fine is more than $1.7 Confederacy 
million and Canada wants Six Montour explained, the Oneida 
Nation to reduce the total, says Business Park building is carrying 
one of Six Nations negotiating a $Smllioe debt with a 5500,000 
team technical advisors, Hare) mortgage payarmt that has to be 

Hill. Out she is questioning the made creep year. 

govemmenl's raquesl. "1 have to question what is hap- 

"My opinion is that any expense pans here. Here is an individual 
that we need, (the government) sub -leasing this with the province. 
should cover it;' Hill said. "One In effect taking the money away 

minute May say no caps, than they horn the community when ll weld 
say they went it under $1 million, be paying off that debt. Let's 
You think of how many la cat rs tne remember that is 

Crown 
money 

along min new building. Not council 

said 
g building," 

Tenn moms government has Elected tern Montour said is 

iv to Caledonia over the last 'eery concerned this a happening 
two years. There's 

meet be reduced, Elected Chief Montour said he has 

the said. expressed sent his arena helot Ontario. 
Included on that list are case "1 sent a lehn m the Mince (of 

foe office space m waduet the Indian Affairs ncelel Bryant) 

meetings. 
and catering nose expressing me that time 

ratings. Ontario easiness in 

department 
to be individuals in his 

meeting 
Oneida Business lark depolmels dealing bons tie 

use of maria; rom with rest cal individuals a Six Nations making 
army Base Porter at t of individual deals that 1 find to 

1i275 per meeting. Ontario 
Bryant 

how that could happen 

pear sorter ova $3 in when Bryant is using 
vet tie sob -Laken ,elm money and I 

of reporting 
wren 

and erns some staff. the capon "g back 

Providing foM and Mays for on the use of the funds are." 

He said he is eeemmeed, "I hope cema ifwedon't start lightening up ing with big boys now and the 

doesn't come hack to blow an all moss ends, Ontario and Canada will gel dirty, particularly when w 

00/0 hi nm//I l think we need to could use I against us. We have our oierm on that S26 million, 
looks that have lot of con- go into this leak pretor Mies play 

L'iL'L'iC'iC'iL'iL'iL'iL'iL'iEJL'C'll?IL?E?E?1L'IL'll? 

$26 Million 
Welland Canal 

Offer 
Monday Community Meeting Series 

March 10th 

March 17th 

March 24th 

March Oint 

Districts 384 

Cayuga & Oneida Nations 

Districts 5 &9 

Mohawk & Tuscarora Nations 

Comm. Nall 

Polytech 

Polytech 

Comm. Nall 

All Meetings mit from at 7 p.m, to 9:30 p.m. 

An invitation to an information session regarding the 
Crowns offer on the Welland Canal and Flooding of 

Six Nations' Haudenosaunee Land. 

Information also available at 

1- 866- 290 -3184 

M1PalfelféllelfelfelEfeUelfeJfe]IMfelreMIOIRIMrelUle[CI 

Call 1- 877 -510 -510 -2 and talk to a Registered Dietitian for free. 

)111/1i I 'Pith 
EatRight Ontario ontario.ca /eatright 
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Ontario Minister of Indian Affairs, Bryant tours Six Nations 
ay Mark Laden 
Miles 
Ontario AboriginalAff n ter 

meted Bryant meted to to 

know the Sit Nations of [Ice Grand 
River and that he did during a half - 
day ama last Friday morning. 
The tom mes arranged during a 

meeting between Six Nations slim 
ed Chief Bill Mann when they 

got together sl the Goad Roads con- 
inane in Toronto on Feb. 26. 

"He wanredto have film quiet tour 
of Six Nations just to find out what 

's all about," Montour said. "1 

mink it gaud idea that they 

undersmnd who are, what inclosed 
I think he was quite Impressed with 
what he has can nana" 

For Bryant',, pat, the tour was pila 
and panel dims strategy to amain- 
en building productive re1Man- 
ship with Sá Nation leadership 

and people. The relationship build- 
mg exercise included corning Six 

Maims businesses, GREAT and 

lunch meeting with members of Sá 
Nectons elected council. He said 

. 

was good see first hand die eme- 

cesses jobs and business 

growth on reserve. 

"Prom an entreprenmrsnip perspec- 

trying to come to agreement on 

whet "To with that land," Bryant said 

Wang Ka h On 

purchased he 40-acre panel from 
developers of the former Boughs 

Clad laws and is holding it in 

miss 
"Wheeh fion the Haudenreawee 
Six Nations perspective is tradition- 
al bray.. he said. "What are we 

going to do with that land? Re just 
sitting ate.. you know. It would 
be nice if ama weld come to an 

agm t on ìt. 

"1 think ok it would be very productive 
for both communities, for all wm- 
mine. if we could come to an 

agreement on that, because tits 

community and the surrounding 
owns Caledonia ...folk ...folk 
- as l sand before, have have lived, 

worked, played hockey together 
(with Six Nations) for many, many 

years. Then',, bitterness on both 

side. 
is 

understand, and the healwe 
not going begirt.. until 

reach agreements on than" 

Bryant said that he wens to roma 
mainly on items of provincial g gov- 

ernment responsibilitim thatmed 
be addressed "seeking to deliver on 

Nose things we can delire 
tive, I find it incredible how many Among s of the deliveries" 
small businesses are created hoe. Bryantcitedtheinsanegamingrev- 

regular basis," Bryant told enue agreement between Omario 

reporters after his lunch mating and ticinemnnm:o Fira Nations and 

with the band mal. "And there the implemenunion of some of the 

are rending palms [het need 
R 

m odation of the 1pperwash 

to be resolved and really caen ommiscion. 

Topping 
the resolution ofname.e "I'mapnatical guy, lmapm6mat- 

Topplugneliaof "grievances "is ic guy and I want to come to o retch. 

Province supports 
rebuilding of Hwy. 54 
By Mark Laden Writer 

The decaying Hwy. 54 could soon 

be 

TThaie the .tio from 
roman.. 

Nations clnetcd Chief Bill Montour 
after he and representniives of 
Bunt Cuunly met with provincial 
politicians club' lest week at the 

Good Roads conference in 

Toronto. 
The meeting was to have been with 
Me minister of transportation, but 

Lim Bradley warn i 
p 

@Nibble. 
Aboriginal AB'airs Minister 
Michael Bryant represented 

Bradley in the meeting and Chief 
Mana believes government sup - 

peel for the project rs there. 

"I think we gads political support 

in cabinet to make this happen," 

Montour said. 

Montour sad Six Nations is mar 
ly concerned with the stretch of 
Hwy 54 that goes through the 

reserve. Its alai four kilometers 

long and has the intersection of 
wood goad and Hwy- 54 at 

midpoint. In all. to Scull. 
faanged hlontour said then. 

is a liad for traffic Iigh. at Hwy. 

54 and Chiefswoud Road. Ateo, the 

approaches from both the can and 

west of the intenxenion rice to he 

naightened for a beta line of 
sight and "lo provide a safer intew 

section." Ile said, adding the pro- 
Beds o m ve forward for a 

mama ream. 
"Khu ad needs to be rebuilt, 
because the area in die only land 

we lave on Sin Nations for 

future development.- Montour 
said. Fatare development in n' 
area weld include noosing, eons 
mead and instiretional- Theins 

Dual development could also 

occlude Included new Madquaae. for Six 

Nations Police. `The police bent 

outgrown its Ohsweken office, and 

in my 
totally Minna 

estimation to have a 

"TM Curran police station would 

be maintained as ssub-office" 
Brent County would like tome the 

mire length of Hwy. 54, from 

Brae Regional Road la to Hwy. 6 

rebuilt. Hwy. 54 vest given the 

moniker -Good River Scenic 

Parkway- 10 years ago and the 

county feels rebuilding ìt would 

provide opportunitim for improved 

tourism. 
Toe nty's early estimate psi the 

s of rebuilds, the eetire liegen 

of limy 54 at about I3.5 million. 
Montour aid Six Nations would 

look to Indian and Northern Affaire 
Canada for funding m pay for the 

traffic fight at the CMefswood 

Road and Hwy 54 intersection, 

ion. on those things that are within "I believe that we dol with each merit basis, on e moor to nabot 
the jurisdiction," he said. other en a government to govern- baste. 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

WINTER HOME IMPROVEMENT EVENT 

MAHOGANY DOOR 

PRE -BUILT 

$50.00 /DOOR 

MAHOGANY BI -FOLD 

DOOR 

$25.00 I DOOR 

MAHOGANY DOOR 

SLABS 
I NOT PRE 0011110 OR 

MORTISED I 

$15 .00 / DOOR 

cgstle 
Slyres Lumber 
1965 Chlefswood Rd., Ohsweken, ON 

519.4415-2944 building Centres 
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'lent chief Bill Montour. Reclamation organizer Janie lamieran 
ante, were seahm ata Ile corer !Werra-sits hurray morning the 

Ind anniversary of the Reclamation. The lector. was sponsored by 

the Ontario-('atada .Siv S anom land negotidantpublic awareneu 
sidembk dueprofessor Dawn .Martin -IlBI is a pnrsiclpanton 
(Pote by Edna Gender/ 
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Confederacy needs to 
show united leadership 
Six Nation band cowcl is gating Ina act together. 
Alter a nervous first Ins steps, the band council, that has been the 

bone atlas coawurtiry for the past six year's is finally getting itself 
organized and Inks like they are headed *actually doing well for the 

And that has 0lot to do with leadership and unity. 

Elected chief Bill Montour has brought a breath of fresh spring air to 

Me council table and an papal= loyalty to Six Nations that Oc 
community 
Mama has no Mad. bragging about Six Nations, even reminding 

his 

o 

council they are doing work not council work. 
Ile 

sawn,* 
the lands ncgoti and shows strong support for the 

Confederacy lead and that has made the community more condonable 
and secure in what . ir p i ' n ilogotiations despite thc s uam 

bl ig block some Cufd summers have put in the Trey. 

Montour, quiet but finn leadership is taking Id in the 

He has made i t clear his lob is to get this community moving. 
And he mid his cowcii have started. 
Ile gook advantage of the God Roads conference in Toronto recent- 

ly te get Ontario common with repairs to Highway 54. 

He Minim Ontario's new Minister oflndian Affairs, Michael Bryant 
to push Six Nations infrastructure. social services and otter needs that 
require folding downloaded though the province. 
He intends to lake advantage of federal Binding available for various 
reserve based programs. 

III, M no qualms about disagreeing with AFN leader Phil Fontaine 
if none's message isn't good for Six Naions. 

,alhae re-established a finance coign.. to keep an eye on 

Six Nan es dollars and plane look at the corm, cola! tomtit, 
nity gust mathat s rethink n hoe to ansher mane 

community Ins 

band 
emu n spends. 

Six Nations b ar coma getting i g m and A calm' hove 
better 

Six Nations b Waling kilt. 6" table with a counter offer 
today aid the table will need to know has the men, and support 

band 

Particularly Men we MO older. of mate maloaluals from, 
or hong a': for supplies, staff and experts. 
Incidents that haves negotiations edivi 
-Subleasing privatinbelwelh Ontario 

research 
private ees'dn alsutmpnny, 

mime individual paying 
equipment -Qales of soots office ow. t toms a private individual 

(Malian who now teeth morals 
- sfehe' aof Milo footing hills for the the Ilmlenosamee 

office supplies and Noma. to experts 
-0nn c.ar 

awarded 
olindividuals 

- lei elopeir to ódivìd00 of negorsirons 
It all limbo( nepotism and sidetrots the community afford 

conmmlity 
Ilad these anti. been launched by band councilor my of es staff the 

would be in an umiak Because it is Confederacy sup- 
purl, Oran, the traditional chiefs down rocky road. ec sit in 

and allow it to go rot. But la antics have wasp now 
Montour is right Icihc says sic have to go into ocoomons with 
solid font above reproach with inn comma, unified behind 

the negotiating man 
confined, cant dorm Mimi and leadership allow these 

kid: of anti. to lain. Montour s,.. playing with the 
hig hoys now. 
I s time for Confederacy to grow up and clean up fast. 

March 5. 2008 

2 YEAR ANNNERSAM 
CAME AND PASSED 

AND THIS.L 5.. 

Reader says matrimonial laws need to 
reflect infidelity 
Matrimonial Real Property is broke restitution Is rights means equal responsibility. 

nos, called You cannot have one without the 
I have a problem with women Infidelity should not be rewarded. other. If there is a question of 

oho many and slay around. In cams without children, I think parentage we now have the tool of 
Then they claim it is their ha- you just go your own way. I do not DNA testing. And it should be 

land, responsibility to provide see mimeo as a cash for life cola mandatory too. 

and, o o:loe children. rut for husband or wife. John G Martin 

grade. and can not have oblation 
Is it the husbands responsibility bility to 

mist thine children? 
I wood say Yes, if it was agreed 

upon by both husband and wife to 

have these children. 
But I have trouble if only the 

choice was made by the wife. t do 
not e why the husband would be 
liable for care and maintenance of 
either the wife and child if he had 
no choice in the matter. 

I know another woman who has a 

hand -Dull of kids, all by different 
men and she did not marry. 
Ifa woman has say six kids by six 

different m are you going w 
give her six 

men, 
houses? 

Infidelity should not be rewarded. 
In our history, a menus, husband 
lived with the woman's parer G 
days world I feel that if she 

sleeps around she and her kids 

should go back to her parents 
house. 

i believe who owns the land. 

retains the lad 
As for land in common, who ever 

maintains said land becomes owner 
of* eland, infidelity should not b 

Canadian law infidelity i 

grounds for divorce. In today'. 
society inaniage a contras: 
beam:en o people When that 
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LOCAL 
OPP nab Ontario Provincial Ponce, Haldimand County paying. Haldimand County OPP patrolled the area and 

Detachment have charged five Six Nations and News at Ojibway Road and Mississauga Road, New Credit, 

gas Credit people after being told a blue Pontine has been police spotted the vehicle. Police activated ...op 
'nr in several gas mans in the Hagersville arm. gravy IigM1b and sirens to pull ale vehicle The 

thieves Dn Sundny(Mnch2), at about 2:20am,ablue Pontiac walla snipped . mambos on Miwìsmuga Road 

dent Ova Galax 19, of Rogersville, Desiree 
of 18 eken, Longboat, Kenneth Wiens., 43 of 

New Credit, Ryan Seth, 24, of gersville and 
Nicholas Mitchell, 24 of Caledonia are Ina numer- 
ous charges related to Bight from police, theft and pos- 

led a Hagersville gas station filer filling up and not whore OPP arrested the all five occupants without loci- se...property obtained by crime. 

McMaster speech outlines Six Nations 
By Edna, Godder new film marking the two-year 
Staff writer reclamation was pre - 

HAMILTON-A fore or the re Hoed before it screened on 

meet of the reclamation of March 3rd 
wag 

Nations 
Kanonhstamv was held dowry Polytechnic As t the film began 
28th at McMaster University, sin- Dawn Smith one of the original 
dent centre. More that 100 purple organizers of the reclamation spoke 
lister to a recounting of what cull softly on the screen as she told the 

goal two years ago, when small emotional affects thin morning two - 

gmupofpeoplelookatathekrn years ago had on her, when the OPP 

back land belonging to the Sia raided the site. Sorrow show,. 
Nations people. A 20 minute view- clearly in her eyes as her voice quiv 
ins of The Dish with One Spoon a erect and near tears, Smite said, the 

Turtle Utand Nauss' Editor Lynda Powers, spoke Monday to trooP 
ofBran R rd Laurier journalism students on how the mainstream 

media rovers aboriginal issuere lobs one fseaera /Journalism 
lectures Powless is cooking this spring. (Photo by Edna Gorier/ 
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pain renaim of xeeing her purple media to gel clear idea dishy ducted on the history" of native 

being beaten and pushed down by 148 people. 

the OPP Eddie Thomns,23, Six Nation elected bad Chief Bill HeeloquentlyspokeofthecosO- 

Onondaga, Six Nations dressed in Montour recited mates of numbers takes and impact of the 

his regalia, said with passion in his mama. knowing sigh cam from Hamden slum during the 

eyes he wants the youth to know the natty.. the adimme &Mom American Revolutionary Wm and 

their history becaula there's a native audience members nervously the gmtefdness die Bmfish King, 

hunger and need to know who goggled, who gave six milan,. side of 

they are and where "they come Smiling, Montour said, as he the Gond River from source to 

from" and the youth need to know looked about rire room that it was mouth to the Six Nations people. 

their languages and ceremonies. Ile "greet are 1243 Dome mot w be 

said the government has "wt back 

mlNrel programs " trying to stop the 
resurgence of native where, but 
they can't stop it because the south 

are hungry for their identity. Ile 
said the cut backs .ant stop the 

youth home "the culture will get 
stronger and strong, as leaden 
come up. He said there are leaden 
coming up who will be door th 

their languages and 'Bush the next 

generation through the next hump' 
and then everything will be ok 
because change is . the ait The 
panel of speakers lido'[ have my 
youth rt ntat yrase oet although, the ` 

aboriginal sondent rom- Limited O a - r Or . Alfa, able 
mushy helped sponsor the avina. 

Hayden King an instructor of the 
FciSr First Come First Serve 

Indigenous Studies a 

2 15, 2, 29, 2008 ONLY dates far trationl' McMaster spoke about the am at March 8, 1 tuna 
&mess of mainstream media mn 10 am to 4 pm at the Community Hall 

ins avenge Ce edim, when report- 

ing 

multi King said the 

media Droned to using P.W.S.A.$120.00 
-stereotypes. melts' and slanted 

ews, such a land claim acmes - 
followed the manes o and - no 

the other way around. King .aid 

mimic nod m read the star,, 

O.R.S.A. $100.00 

For Further information contact 

Thomas Miller © 519 -445 -1290 
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SEEN SEXUAL HEALTH AWARENESS DAI 
Gant Yohs Health Centre 

Thursday, March 13, 2008 from 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

FREE 
CANES 

WIN 

PIZZA Grand Prize 

REFRESHMENTS Nintendo Woo 

TREATS! Free 

All teen participant. will native an AWESOME CPT! 
Sponsored h - the Sexual Health Program. 

Learn more about SUS. till', AIDS, Birth Control 
Need more info.._ Call 519-445-2672 
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SPECIAL 
SECTION 

Mail LAVA VOMMt 
Keep surfing kids March Break boredom busters 
safe during March 
Break 
(NC) -Match Break has unìved 
school is finally out and the kids are 

home for a whom week. Chances are 

your kids will Mad straight for the 

computer, m make sure you're for 
lowing these tips from S.' 
Canada's Onfine Safety she at 

ht pr /mtetySympmieo.MSNSa 
to help make their surfing safe. 

I. Keep computers connected to the 

Imam in a central tamo t,, 
will be leas likely to beck out dan- 

gerous or inaptopiae sites when 

they're of in the open, and you're 

more G1,Ay to keep awatchful eye. 

2. If your kids are playing games, 

take advantage of the Parental 

Controls that are built right io your 
t,, by,gWmsPC.Toucaneven fil- 
terbygth, t,t,,t t,gt,, right 

down b the level of violence or gore 

and set time limió. 
3. Ovate a set of Internet cols and 

gwdelins with input from everyone 
the Geri ly imago. them beside tle 

computer Open discuaion shows 
you just ea i,,,',1, in their "net 

world" as mtk t r:do/ e' 
4. Kee, track 4.lnym kids are 

chatting to with program like 
Windows Live One Can Family 
Safety Your kids will need to ask 

your prtinimion to add came 
their magma list start- 

ed at wvw.gery,Wivad,a " 
NoNm tommy pngon can replan 

your dirtm somvision. Start dis- 

cussing online mfrth id your kids 

early Surf b with them and 

'm 11 I: and programs,t,'y 
.the I of protection your family 

requires. 

(NC) -March Barak is just mound pars or do ,, online search for 

the coma. While kids are looking "March Break activities iu [your 
forward to a week away firm books, teimrt for some great ideas. Be. sure 

teachers and homework, parents are kopeck plenty °thahhy snacks, such 

trying to figure out how to keep Meir as Compliments Balance 8 Whole 

kids occupied and entertained. To Grew Chewy Muesli Bars so you 

ensure the kids stay active and keep up your energy and do, break 

healthyduñng dmir week off. casai the bank buying snacks on-the-go. 

er the following March Break family Make a meal 
Enlist your budding chefs' help in activities. 

ld thp ,nakiwg foam lunch or dinner. 

From the museum b the bowling Preparing a mW together s a great 

alley, a let°fplacm offer special fan- opportunity to help kids lean first 

Ily activities during March Break hand that a lot of healthy foods also 

Check Ira[ magazines and rewsp - taste great. 

656a 
- 

WÌLDLÏçtt 
sAL ward, 

rerACContyfair laver MO 

miss mer LOTS roveafra. 

cammiewesmoiarte 

obimwm*.w.maimi w wem r* 
orwmawirsowwwftwmay n íg9.4.._we 

-Y'F.er., '.j. 

11F7 MEN 
A new store inside our store... 

\- The Bear Town interactive experience begins the minute 

- ~w 
Alk you walk through our door. You receive a warm and friendly 

greeting and begin the selection process for that special new 
Mend. The excitement builds as you watch your new friend 

me to life when we stuff it with love and give it guardian angel. Now its time lo select come 
"Beard' special name for your friend and make ins birth certificate. You than choose 

from a wide variety of clothing and accessories and dress your animal. After the animal 
is dressed, it Is ready for the trip home and you now have a great new friendship 

Party packages are also available with or with out food. Check out 
our website for party information www.beartownonline.com 

For reservations, call: 519- 770 -0555 
190 King George Rd., Brantford 
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® Monday March laos A r ® 
E Dramatic Play Day Trip MINA ® 
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® 
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Thursday .earth 13/08 age 14 -16 

m unique Trip - nl aydfum 

March Break 
Programs 

"Family Together Time" 
Mar. 10th - Learn to Cook Corn Soup and 

Hàñ tones at White Pines 
s Centre - Kitchen 

m 

Mar. 11th - Swimming at Wayne 
Centre. Bus leaves a 

from White Pine 
approximately 3 

Mar. 12th -Trip to Royal Ontario 
Toronto on Display 
Medieval Times, Anc 

us leaves at 8:30am from 
hh hWhite Pines. BAG IT OR BUY 

r Lunch. Bus returns 
- p , oximately 6pm. 

Mar. 3th RE upper and Social to 
follow at Polytech 5pm - 9pm. 

Children must be 

accompanied by a 
PARENT OR FAMILY Participants 
MEMBER 18 years 

or olden 

Please contact 
Rolette Daly at 

519 -445 -0339 
by March 6, 2008 

need to sign up. 

Deadline for 
Registration is 

March 6, 2008 

Sponsored by the 

Early Childhood Development Program 

GOT SPORTS NEWS? 

S P II R S 
CALL FOR SPORTS COVERAGE 
@ (519) 445 -- 0868 

A w a r d w i n n i n g s p o i l s 

Bandits 
hand Wings 
first loss of 
season 
BUFFALO - The Buffalo Bandits 
handed the Philadelphia Wings 
[heir first loss of the season 

Saturday night defeating them by 

Bush League wraps up 45th season 
Special 

Another successful ma- 
son for the Bush Lague is 

in the books. 

The league started over 
40 years ago in 

Hager villa, prior the 

arena 

s 

being built in 

Ohsweken. 

League president Dave 

Pee Wee Green has 

re 
of 21 -12 The victory now played hockey most of his 

moves Buffalo to 6-4 on the set life and over 35 years in the 
Bush league 
The league made a few 
changes this year. The em- 
re red line was taken out, 

to we the gamt along, 

and after 40 years no touch 

sing came into affect. 
The first game of the 

evening last Thursday sew 

the second place 
Silverhawks defeat the 

fourth place Spoilers 3-2. 

The Silverhawks opened 

the scoring N 11:19 when 
Bob Henry wed a shot Mat 
Spoilers a order Chad 
gtytes miscued. Henry's 
goal w assisted by Mo 
Midgleys and Derrick 
Anderson. .tmoo,Aewn, Cody Jamieson steer the pass in from of the Sprits netdosingtan weeks BO, League game. 

At 7:06 ofth e period the 3...0.8 °gloved lobe 0800,nnmg1111Pówo/ryJanierewirl 

This is the second time this sea - 
me Ils Bandits have defeated an 
unbeaten team their first loss of the 

Buffalo handed the 
Minnesota Swarm their first loss 
of the season on February 16 by a 

score of 16-14. Prior to the loss the 
Swarm was 6 -0 on the season. 

Mark Steenhuis and Cary 
IMAN led the Bandits in aso. 
ing with 10 points each. Steenhuis 
posted four goals and six assists. 
Bombemy tallied three goals ab 

ver assists, including the game- 
winning goal. 

Cathy Powless was a close sec- 
ond with eight points (3 +53 John 
rasa also osted eight points 
(2.5). lioger added Vyse six points 
(3 +3) to his season total. Billy Dee 

Smith added four pointe (3 +1), 

giving him his first career hat nick. 
Billy Dee Smith and Pat 

McCready led Buffalo with save 
penalty 

en Montour came 

the 
m net for 

the Bandits in relief of Mike 
Thomson N 9:42 in the first peri- 

od. Montour made 41 saves en 

route m his fourth victory 
allowed 

the 

season. The n minder allowed 
eight goals off 49 shots on goal. 

Mike Thompson started in net 

for Buffalo, making for saves on 

eight shore on goal. 

The Bandits play the Swarm a 
home this Saturday at 7:30 p.m. 

spoilers' Sandy Porter fired Hill fired e 30-rooter that with 1:41 left in the game. The point earners for Powless (2A). 
pal low shot the handcuffed Styres. Dean Henry msisted giving him Smoo,MOwn cotte' In the third game of the 

Silverhawks Pane Dallas Hill omen the sstsc At two points for the night. Camera Solt (20) (2A) night the Bat Plan 
Anderson. tying the game 2'39 the Silverhawks Peter Silverhawks now up 4-2. Steve (20) (IAk Jessie Tomahawks tied the last 
11 Menlo. netted the win Then 30 seconds later Sault (2A), Marty Hill place Sharks 66 in the 

Porter's goal wm assist ling goal after he tipped a Travis Anderson word (IG), Cody Jamieson (20) foul game of the night 

ed by Shawn General and Stew Montour shot lifting the Silvedowks to a CAN Chris Montour (2G), The point earners for the 

loll Soult. lust *fada e Taney Anthony also 5 -2 lead at 1:11. Henry and Wayne General (2A), Tom Tomahawks wera 
me lete, the Spoilers assisted. Silverhawks lead Mìdgley assisted. The Montour (IG) (IA), Kcey Chandon Hill (2G) (IAk 

jumped into a2- leaf alla 32 Silverhawks finished the Hill (2A) and Wayne Adam Lachance (20)(1A), 
Wed, Jotmathan's shot wo There was ne scoring in regular season in second Vanevery (IG) (2A). Ty McNevan (IAk Moose 

redirected by Generali the third until Johnny place. The point earners for the Monte Forte (IG), Will 
Porta egad the second Weedoñs wrist shot hit the In the second game of Sprits were: Brandon Hill Ferman (IA) and Roger 

on the go dead goer. top comer of the net just the night the fifth place (3A), Travis Hill (IAk Smith (10)(2A). .5°. 
The Silverhawks tied missing Spoilers Sore Spirits lost to the third Trent Hip (30) (3A), Stu " *" " " 

Me game 2 -2 at 3:04 of the o reached bad, place Smothcwn Bruins Hill (20), Scott Martin The playoffs begin this 

.second period aller David n Aethonyi goal came 11-7. (2G) (2A) and Josh Thursday at 8 p.m. 

Bush League Final Standings 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 
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Six Nations Sting TRYOUTS 
Monday March lOtii f 7pm - :30pm IMPUR imam 

AM Annual Warriors Cup tournament. Apr I aso. 5th, am. 

If interested in volunteering please call lash at 905 711631)93 

lUIRO11USews , sono Iroquois Lacrosse Arena. 32111 Second Line 

f;rdd , O.9.Ag HaAerxville. ON gel Mumm 

Team Wins loss ries Points 

Tom 
hawks 13 33 z0 

hawks 13 8 

Smooirtown 12 7 25 

Spoilers 12 8 24 

Sei, a 15 8 

Sharks 2 1 

Smog.. badge League Mg 152 goals., 
and the Tomahawks lead with the least goals 

against at 85. 

Bush League Top 10 Scorers 

Plat. Goat Ass. Total 

MA Hill 25 M 59 

Adam Lacnance 27 25 52 

Chardon Hill 37 14 51 

Cameral Saul 31 20 51 

Cody Jamieson 21 28 49 

Tom arson( 24 24 48 

Shawn General as 21 45 

Dean Hill 28 15 43 

tory Antony 19 22 41 

The glamil hamal will Ile the best of Mire series 

beginning 1h15 Thursday !Selig 8 um. al de 

Gaylord Pow. Anna. 
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bowman 
By Edna) Goode, 
Staff writer 

Burr - It was fenny. but the 

snow snakes were sailing down an 

icy channel no more than a few 
inches wide at the annual Six 

Nations 
weekend 

uke Tournament 
this past weekend at the communi- 
ty hall grounds. 
Competitors came from 
Cattaraugus, Allegany, Onondaga 

and 

the 

nags Territories for the 

fou of the game as well as cash 

prizes. More than 75 men attend- 

ed the big money competition on 

Sunday, while about 56 boys tried 
out their skills on Saturday. 

Organizer Dane Thomas and 
it test about $5,000 (6.000 to to 

put on the two -day event plus tro- 
phies . 

Thomas raid the consistency of 

- HOPE MO WHIM Olin 
The game of k is Leaving. the male dominated 

centuries o ld Haadenosaunee area at the top of the small incline 
recreational game played by the behind the community centre men 

men in the community and is also walked down to the end of the 

a medicine game, he aid trough, where they used various 

Morrie Abram Seneca Turtle throwing techniques to propel 
Clan of the Allegany Territory their slender snow snake sticks 

said enowsnake is the Creators along the just right icy channel. 

game, as much as Lacrosse and Looking about its quite notice- 
"Lenghouse medicine mows- able Mere argil many women 
teak=" help, heal a man's spirit, around because it - 
but Sunday's game was just for game and the women were either 

competition. 
home were it was warm, or sitting 

There were cash prises in four in their cars keeping warm. 
different categories. The winners Although, on Saturday Trisha Hill 
were: Team Onondaga won $600 and Danielle l Enron k were busy 

for dma4ns. Team Polska, won keeping a big gars of tom soup and 

$500 for second -clam. Team ham and scones hot ready for 
Indian Hill won $300 for third- when the players needed to warm 
class and Team Onondaga won up. Thomas said the men stayed 

6100 for the Modem division. outside the entire day on Sunday 

Winners in the school age bays until about 6 p.m. and then went to 

Morrie Abrams and his Snowsnake 

Site Nations Tourism for a hot because it's opium to keep the 

meal before heading home. He snowsnake "tradition alive" for 
said he organizes the annual event future generations. 

Boys f all ages iine ep rte %er there shoe in Seturdeyegames 

division were: in 
the 4-6 age 
group Colby 
Martin of I.L. 
Thomas, 1A age 

group Adam 
Martin of I.L. 
Thomas, 0-10 
age group Devon 

Curry f 
Lakeshore 
Public, 11 -12 
age group Alex 
Hoary of I.L. 
Thomas, I3 -14 
age group Thom 
Mara. of I.C. 

Checking and prepping Hill. 15 -16 age 
the snow icier on Sunday, group Dewey Longboat of 
which made 

was 

easier for the long Kew lio/ G eniyo d in the 

snow snakes m slide down the 17 -18 age group was lames Mt. 
trough. Pleasant. 

Bandits vs. Swarm 
Sadn'day, March 8m7:3Opm HUM Alma 

Tickets available at PoeAess Lacrosse Store. 

1.8884672273 Bandils.tom 
She crowd watches 

Moen h far the snake 
travels down the track 

ICS ILL SNUG ORO GIIRIi011I 

(Above) Snowsnake technique 

f Bight) Snake glides in the icy channel 

Photos by Edna Goode,' 

AFE 54 PORT PLAZA 
ON THE GRAND RIVER SCENIC ROUTE 
(formerly Hart 54) East of Chetswaod Rd 

ERRANCE LEARANCE CENTRE 

to fCompressors 

Mony Models 
Compressors 

Dull b=ra o aar.es. 

Combell HOo d 10V 
pcs mehoroaable Toot 

$99.99 

LCD & Plasma 
Tela 

i°;9$'39.7.._-,. 
rw 

, 

., Casio Mad 

rv 
Coat Keyb rds 6199 nn 

dio controlled Toys ' 
All items carry full manufacturers warranty] 

PIT 
DRIVE THRU COFFEE 8 CIGARETTE ^a 

icSrlccdott6fnow 

Wide selection of Native 
and National Cigarette 

Brands iAaS 

OPEN 24 - 7 WITH 4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOUI 

If you possess 

DRIVE 
CONF 

NCO HAS THE POSITION FOR YOU! 

NOW HIRING FOR MARCH TRAINING CLASSES! 

Ask about our Employee Referral Program! 

INBOUND /OUTBOUND 
TELEPHONE REPRESENTATIVES 

Fall -lime and Pon -lime shifts available 

WF OR R: 

(omrebenaive bene0ms Performance bonuses 

Paid naming Bilingual pot dIlIeennel avmlable 

Sao t won apply wire' 

NCO 
Ds, on Nano 

OROF MX.: Mosby, 9am Bpkmrns ados Fados, esm -Som 

Abdo Snxm, Seale 207 

Foc 519-750.7968 Fmvil: Nisismodnn9my.com 
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Saskatchewan k),WIDUVER- Derwin Hmd Not his 

native Head y m 31 aria rte Feb 2] The 

wins St M keel 
more fiord Ibl 

empty net foam the Million 

In win TSN's second armtal Million- 

SPORTS 
March S. SODS 

Dollar Shoo. 1 The content was held who grew tm on Mislawaaia First In addition to Ile cash. Heed and 

during the f v intermission of the Nation. did - 22.5 seconds der Mend Lave Badger end Randy 

Cameks- Avalanche game alOM plea "It feel, : gat diet my wife and l Boor won limotlet Malibu hybrida 

Head wu given 24 seconds in will he able to bull alter our kid' The trio early reacted trie IS goals 

which to aire on 15,420 shots. Had Puma with titis money," Head said needed from centre ice to win the cars 

Six Nations Tykes take to the ice 
By Jamie Lewis 

Special 

In this day and age the game of hockey 

has became a business, not only a the pro 
kennel level hot sadly el the minor 

A game where players in the NHL make 

millions of dollars to put the puck in the 

while trying to elevate Meir team to 0 

Wamp,onship- 
Even in today's minor system, playa 

He conditioned to win.. et any cost Gone 

arc the days where young players playa 
for the joy of the sport. Yes, the game ha. 

changed. 
Lao Saturday morning I had the amos. 

, molly to catch a minor hockey game. 

was my first game in many years, seeing 

boys and girls playing on the same team. 

no battle of the sexes here. just little tykes 

playing a game they love. There were no 

score sheets, no penalties and no pare. in 

the crowd yelling at their kids to "hit 

somebody... No referees being abused by 

the crowd or by the players or coaches 

Yes, this was hockey tile grassroots, just 

a pickup game most of us played as young 

T y l e r go altar III, puck I I S I I I I I I O I I I I I onied at die Gaylord Poe ids ate. Mina do done 1.1111 

at the local outdoor rink. or pond to watch 10 skew, chasing after this small roots and In this day and age where players 

wherever we happen to find some ice. blue disk, skating with it and trying to are conditioned to go out and win, maybe 

It was interesting to see that each team shoot some of the coaches, peen.. and (snort 

had coach on the ire with the players. There where many pile ups in the game, NHL players should come. to a Tyke or 

They were like lifeguards helping those making any NASCAR fan proud. Timbit game and see what the meaning of 

who could not help themselves. h was fun Yes. this truly was hockey at the grass- hockey truly is 

Blast evens series against Real McCoys at 1 -all 
hyaena. Lewis 
Special 

BRANTFORD The Brantford 
Blast of the Major Hockey League 

fed their series with the Dundas 

Real McCoys Sunday night win- ttplay goal by Jeff Brown's shot at 

Wing 5 -2. 16:52 beat McCoys netminder 

Dundas opened Me scoring in Shawn Hall. Wayne Muir and 

the first period on a powerplsy Brent (:tally assisted. 

goal by Todd Haney at 9:10. In the second period Brantford 

Brantford responded with a pow- scored 56 seconds in after Chris 
Grenville scored to give the Blast 
an early 11 lead. Tyler Pelt. and 

Andrew Taylor assisted, At 6:08 

of the second Dundas tied the 

game en a goal by Roh Deflates. 
into the third period the 

game was tied 2 -2. Brantford 
scored three monaural goals to 

in the game 5 -2. The first of the 

three goats Blast came at 2:53, 
after Aamn Browns shot bulged 
the twine, his goal was assisted by 

Oretzky and Bobby Stewart. 
Brantford's fourth goal was at 

Six Nations Boys Field lacrosse and 

Six Nations Girls Field Lacrosse 

Marri I6'1 al Ile 
Arrow Express Sporn Since 

In Ill Ill imM 10 am 102 pm 

19:07 with the Dundas net empty tied the game I -1 after 2 periods. 

Steve Rice fired shot just over In the third period penalties 

centre ice to lift the Blast to a 4-2 cost 
B 
Brantford. Dundas scored 

lead. Brantford's final goal at three unanswered goals in the 

19:30, again with the McCoy net period handing Brantford Us first 

empty Grenville was credited with loss in this yearn playoff race. 

the goal, giving him two on the Todd Harvey, Nick Smith and Rob 

night, Defame scored the goals for 

It was much different Blast lands. 
Imrn Ass played last Friday night Brantford can take a 2 -1 series 

in Dundas. Brantford lost that lead when they hurt the Dundas 

game 4 -1. Real McCoys on Friday at 7:30 

Ryan Christie opened the semi put at the Brantford and District 

ing with a shorthanded goal at Civic Centre, 

I0:o)for the McCoys who lead I- 
0 alter one period of play. 

Brantford showed a Mt of life 
in the second period scoring the 

only goal in the second. The Blast 

Steve Rice's goal mid period goal 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION MARCH 5r" MARCH 11"', 2008 
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Storm quelled 
by Merchants 
By Jamie Lewis 
Special 

NORWICH - Somebody forgo` to 

sell the Simcoe Storm of lilt 
Niagara and District Hockey 

League theme rase hockey game 

last Friday night in Norwich. 
The Storm showed no ambi- 

tion enthusiasm, which result - 

edn the Storm being handed a ]- 
1 drubbing by the Nofwieh 
Merchants. 

The Storm fell behind 4A by 

Ne and of Ne first period, before 

getting one bark in the second. At 

of the second, Joel Rennie 

lifted a top over the shoulder of 
the Merchants goalie. Dave 

Hutchinson and Joel Rosen assist- 

ed. The Merchants score three 

more unanswered gods in he 

second period. Both teams were 

scoreless in the third 

New Credit, ran Sault Pea' 

idea the Payoffs... imams. 

nee 5 goals and It amnia ran 
points. 

March 5 -2006 

Sams named 
NLL rookie and 

player of the 
week 

SPORTS 
BUFFALO -The Nadm,al Lacrosse 

aYth tutu ass Mtke flmtryam 
gab on Fub. 29 m 

1 ana' F¢s wawimmd 
do" 

BufFalos 
and bxkup Km Maaaa an of the 

CAnee 

Daniel Sam was lamed both dam . Ihrap duv o'n l xa Ih fuá sere 
siveplayamdmtuofdew krw jm3'.dc2lymrMd rowrospncl 
week eight of the National Lemke ole monied d .sn m tlu Bardit. 
meson. 

Wmvea:uxlnedentmgpminneiA,l 
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1=arwe romd wd Iurz tmly I,._ 5 

puke, nuls to we in 

The weekly pita awards 

are demniwl bye wee of 
Ne general roanwers and 

had torches of detail, 12 tams. 

Men's Lax - Dawgs hang on to beat Medina 

'' ."Future 
choices 

Explore the exciting possibilities of a 

career in unionized construction. 
!.t 

Visit 

ure Future Building 
2008 

Sarnia Sports & Entertainment Centre, 

Sarnia, April 1, 2, 3 - 9 am - 3 pm 

Hands On: 
Cut Wood Lay Brick Connect Pipe 
Come Play Construction Trivia - Win Prizes every Hour! 

Commercial and Institutional (ICI) catshmdion Industry Including, 

Boiler, Demolition Workers Glaciers 

5itew Superintendents Paint Precast Con ate Erectors 

Shee Workers re ml 
Winters 

Engineers 

Bricklayers Cement Masons Plasterers 

Roofers 0,50amOners Convection Craft Workers Engineers 

Surveyors Springer ietnuc, lileSMarble Workers Millwrights 

1 

Free admission by 
Sponsored In Partnership with, 

registering at: fjó= >u =rierm 'Refit Uni A Bacarrnstnr 
Suillllri 

OPtOYMI 

www.futurebuilding.ca cana((./ OO Ontario ONTARIO 

do Jamie Lewis 
Special 

The Rez Dawgs 

Aloe Winter 
La croax League 
Bung on o defeat 
the from 
Medina 

Rcz Dawgs 
opened the scoring 
at 1112 alley Mike 
Brown moved out 

front and fired a hard shot on the stick side of 
Medina goalie. Brown's goal was assisted by Vem 
Fli11 and loon Henhawk. 

Medina tied the game I -1 when Cody Hill fired 
a fissile from maser floor. His goal was a on the 

powerplay assisted by Steams and Jordan Johnson. 
The Dogs scored two goals in less then a 

mimic in the first period giving them a l -1 lead. 

Tom Montour scored the Ben at 4:13 with assists 
going to Randy Johnson. 

The Rez's third goal was scored by Henhawk 
who shot the ball between the legs of the Made 
goalie, ran Hill and Eli Hill assisted on the goal. 

Medina opened the scoring in Ile second after 
Jay shot the ball under the amt of the Dog i goalie. 

em 

Hill and Radd Squire earned N s e lop. 

The Rea Dawgs widened their lead when Eli 
Hill fired a shot under the cross bar. His goal pave 
the Dawgs a 4 -2 lead. Vern Hill and Tom Montour 
assisted on the goal. at 
Bombe, look a pass from Clay Hill nil drove 

Shawn 

into the Medira net. The Dogs lad 5 -2 after two 
periods orals. 

Medina carte out in the third period and scored 

o goals bring the game to 54 for the Rez Dogs. 
Jordan Johnson took a pass off the glass and shot 

it into an open an, xis goal was assisted by Cody 

Hill and lake Heehaw*. 
ornery Hill bought Mech. to one goal after 

his shot bat the Ear g.lie un the short side. 

Wayne V4EVery Ile assist. Medina trailed 
the Dawgs 5 -4, At 

t 
4 the Rees Tom Montour 

intercepted a Medina pass and broke in alone on 

the Medina goalie, !Assn a shot beat the goalie 
on the slick sale giving the Reg Dogs a 6 -4 win. 

In other Winter League action the Sting defat- 
eel the Stallions 14 -10. The point earners for the 

Sting were: Paul Hill (20) (IA), Randy Seals 
(201(5A1, Craig Ate. (201 (IA), Matt 

Miens! (2G), Erie Farrell 1101 (IA), Jessie 

Froman OD) DAL Dewy Longboat (a.;), Kat 
Longboat (3A1 and Dennis VanEve J (IA) 

For Ile Stallions the point earners were: Roger 

VI's,120)(4A), Snag 11011 IA), Craig Point 1261 

(2A), Nick Davis (ICI. Cody Jabs (25), harks 
(2A). Cody Jamieson ll Al. K age Hill 12A), lake 

Iles GA1 and Kesel Squirc.Itilt (2A), 

Fanshawe College in Simcoe 

r a. 
FANSHAWE 
COLLEGE 

APPLY NOW FOR SEPTEMBER ZOOS... 
Limited spaces still available for 
the following full -time programs! 

Early Childhood Education 
Developmental Services Worker 

For more information, contact Kathy Baker 519- 426 -8260, ext. 223 

Community Driven... Student Focused 

12 
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SPECIAL 
SECTION 

'V Us _Mend Hams 
RISM =CORM COo R`1Irr 

March 5, 2002 

Easter Colouring 
Contest Prizes 

Win...Win...Win... 
Prizes from: 

.Chambers Maple Syrup & Pancake House 

*Rockers 
.Jumbo Video 

ENTRY FORM 

Name: Age: 

Address: Tel: 

Rules & Regulations: 
To enter, colour the picture (no photocopies allowed), fill out the entry form and drop it by 

Turtle Island News (.Mondor -Friday, 9 am to Spilt). You can also mail us your entry: 

Milk Poland. News, P.O. Brix 329, Ohsweken, ON NBA IMO 

Contest open to all children under 12 years of age. One entry per child fill 
Winners will be contacted by phone 

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19"/00 to NOON 

fi 

March 5 ,002 
- SPORTS 

[crests ousted The Brantford Iloogs ing game of the series on Mar. 3, In the shoota., London just failed to wore in tho 
Insmllatgelo pried Fabrieat.rs theveeuats andLondon Devlleucs needed one goal. Nicole Icecats Jennifer Coombs, from region Icacau girls midg t `A° ho key played ma orales tic aflar Blllingmn gat past loco goalie Becky Goons and ft Megan 

m have been eliminated from periods and a rivo- Ie suddon Emma Pac'elmarm o the first Teeming also all failed playoffs mar ne! plakt, l n We decid- death aacrime frame , m. A aber London wipe. the alnoolmt. 
scow in 

TAYLOR MADE PING ADAMS TOMMY ARMOR 

GOLFERS ONLY 
m 

Will be holding our 18th annual 
MAJOR INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE 

6 DAYS ONLY! 
At The St. Anne's Centre 

20 Momaon Dr. off Elm Sheet. Sr . Thomas 

DON'T MISS ALL THE BARGAINS! 
Hundreds of TAYLOR MADE, PING CALLAWAY, NIKE, TITLEIST, etc. 

Drastically marked down for quick sale! 

Tues. Mar4 9 a to pm 

Wed. Mar 5 9 a to per 

Thurs. Marli 9 a to B pm 

Fri. Marl gamet pli 
Sat Maré 9 a loop, 
Sen. Mar 9 10 am to pm 

WITH OVER A MILLION DOLLAR INVENTORY. 

MORE WILL BE ADDED EACH DAY UNTIL SUNDAY MARCH S. 

0 

Liquidating thousands of items from 7 

piece sen. shirts, reinsuAS, windshids, 

gloves, shoes, golf bags, 11 piece 

sels, carts, putters, wedges, ladies 

sets, umbrellas, bells, junior sets etc, 
eto etc. 

Mastercard 
,sa American Express 

stares cr....Assented 

YONEX HOGAN 

THIS 

WILL BE THE 

LARGEST SALE 

IN OUR 

22 YEAR 

HISTORY! 

Inve toy immense 

iranspod trucks will move 

a te items to the 

banquet hall at the 

St Anne Centre. 
20 Morrison Dr. off Elm St. 

(519) 0i1 -R617 

wow. foregolfersonly.on.c 

TOPFLITE CLEVELAND 

N 

-H 

m 

Rebels gearing up 
to defend 
ammrnea 

The Iwo-time Founders cup 
champion, Six Nations Jr "B" 
Rebels Lacrosse Association 
will begin defence of their 2007 
Founders Cup and the 1. A 
MacDonald Trophy at the 
Gaylord Pool. Arena on April 

against the 
Wallaacebm Red Devils. 

The Rebels will playa 20- New Sir Nations Rebel' loge 
against the worm 

Derek General, Royce vyse, 
conference of M OLAlr"B." 

Roger MN and Derek Sandy will 
The Rebels will play three 

be coaching conic games against each of the south- 
at the 

nk 
ven 

west division opponent., which `" 
The Founders Cup tournament 

he Hamilton Bengels, will be held m Guelph this year 
Niagara Thunderhawks, Spartan 

from Aug. 20 to 24. Woo/eu cod Welland WariONo. 
Tho Rebels will host IM1eir first 

The remaining eight games pre -season to will be amino Oho rode west 
Mar. 29 at the Iroquois lacrosse 

conference teams the Elora Aran 
Mohawks, Guelph Royal Regale, mshave confirmed panic- 
London Blue Devils, Orangeville 

ipatian io the More 
Nonhmen, Owen Sound Rams, Mils ow be given out as the 
Samna Pacers, Wallaceburg Red date ap 
Devils and Windsor KO Tuae 

The Rebel. 
Fromm. 

will be using a 

The annual all -sari game will 
designed logo this year and look 

be Played on lane 14 at the be 
to unveiling new jerseys 

Memnon Lions Arena with the o r tee 2008 season aa' well 
mu 

v 
Sparse Warriors hosting. 

rem supgan from the 

Six Nations coaching staff of 
c way as they domed their 

Stew Mont re, Cory a dewy. 
Iona this year. 

87 days. 

It's not a cigarette, it's your Quit Meter. 

The Quit Meter shows how many days you've successfully gone without smoking. It's just one of 

the proven tools you'll find at the Canadian Cancer Society Smokers' Helpline. You can talk online 

with other quitters, or on the phone with our trained Quit Specialists. We're ready when you are. 

000:z na 1 877 513-5333 
c 

FRÉÉ 

I www.smokershelpline ca _^ 

la 
Tu47Le w 

_ 
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Careers & Notices 

HELP MAKE OUR CITY A SAFER PLACE FOR ALL 

Probationary Firefighters 
Ready f MI care, the is a great boa la compete own. paula a die C 

In addition nsan maormre 
eddlg anonyms. equal sndfi 

'maA nsrwrmt 

hazardous men-- filsue,will aarnueste morn 

To carry out these dunes, wu met be aW to handle intense. sustained uln i "' 
and carton, under 1,511,1 

" 

and man Alta including ghts.w 
asp'rcants must be legally Mb wort in Clad . abed a 

Wes end caler vision MN is safe he firelight ngl. line completed a each 

uisaent es cowed by te Ontario d Wean!. and lama -w I,a 

not been granted. Possession of e valid Basic Pou !level .071 CPR conk. end Mandaid 

!minimum eMl latee we man l2 omen l;m tat rams. .10 mmriael 

en bide endorsement ham no more than sdae. motto Aso Mailed. Prod el macadam ...Moro w be 

dumb vtltlates slid imam a ewdht'o el lob ohm. 

Preference will brain to candidates wa One swasdulh =OM one M the b oIee : 

I OfWOSC Pro-Service firefighter BleaMion mid Training POpm Ce.bkata or appendgi5eSn INFM-1001,11100 

2 Ontario faefphterfaefiuen MfaefMnig matai 

R training le freighter 

nook., from ens one of the shone three o he 005eá to PC.. 'n e plea fi e 

mitten examinatim process. based a inkeinacen from the Mom, referma mom. the i refyrM 
amp and seldom .15015154401 Infighting. 17570 nth or 5m *ono "foe fundamentals of firefighter 

Jones and Baden. 

Sucocessucandidates will be placed one - -g that will mom n effect until it lis exhausted nr Jun MG vi 

To find out mare and to apph oeiele at www.loronlehon/firphaernitment 

Applications accepted from Much 112:01 a,mI to Mel 71115S pm) only 

Os fay el bons exores. amxawm 6sn 

www.r 4eeth wamwaav,r® Moored .na ore sonsa IA TORONTO 

Smoke Alarms save lives. 

Install and maintain alarms on every level of your home. 

March 5,2008 

TWO SMASH HITS HITS 

p 

ON ICE! 

ÿ']IrJSiO 

HIGH 
SCHOOL 
MUSICAL 

THE ICE TOUR 

` Act One Act Two 

HIGH HIGH 

MUSICAL MUSICAL[ 

Tickets On Sale Now! 

MAR.12 -16 
CC :ÌSeum 
Buy lick°. atwww. highschoelmusicaaheicetour.com, 

urfsmiamxu Retail locations, C cps Coliseum Boa Office 01 Call Ion 527 -7666 

For information cell íg051246.0554 Groups MOM 821 -0422 

TICKET PRICES: $14 -$19 - $22 

Ontario 

The minimum 
wage is going up. 
If you're an employer, here's what you need to know. 

General Students under Liquor sum Hunting 0FIceing 04504 B Benin' .> 
Minimum wage la and moony not Guides:tar less Men Oadam tor Minn 

home for an wmlcyeet more than 28 hours i!ye 0,,,,.0itss, more bours iti a oay 

per week or during sours in a day whether or not the 

a school holiday hours are consecutive 

mat 
wage rate 

wage mbe 

s6.mhun $1.5amwr 66.95/hour $40m $80.m 110% aline ennui= wage 

Se ILS SEAM. 17 Keno. Mais 110% of. minirmm Wage 

On March 31. 2000 the general minimum wage will increase to $8.75 per hour from the current rate of $8.00 per hour. 

To find out mom about how the new minimum wage guidelines affect 
employers and employees, call or visit the Ministry of Labour web site. 

Pad for by the Government of Ontario 

1-800-531-5551 www.ontario.ca/minimumwage 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

we're 
streamin' on 

the web! 

Check out our 

newly revamped 

website at 
wwwlbetllrtlplslandnrwS.COm 

Careers & Notices 
HAUDENOSAUNEE /SIX NATIONS NEGOTIATORS 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
Staffing: Professional Services: 

Cmmalty Consultation Project Manager 
Length of Contract - z Weeks 

Haadenmauneersa Nations has assigned Me Welland Canal renmdcal Wahine. Group (TWc 
Me task of weemkinga community consultation wile respect to Canada's alfa compensate 
for the Welland Canal flooding 

Reporting the TWO. .e Project Manager will Implement the community consultation plan to 
regardless of residency Mo the Welland Canal Flooding Offer 

and pondeo fo feedback. Details of this offer will be uMenaken Mmugha 
inilialives to number 

rdem 

sure broad coverage that includes access w community, 
websK ad and loll free 800 telephone number. 

The responsibilities of Me Project Manager are. 

,suction with the TWO, coordinates the act v nies m set am in Ne community 
Mm me set budget and time.. co 

one familiar with background information on Me Welland Cane Offer. S upervisesat:am apeople to efficiently and effectively entry out the consultation 

wellivained to Neil.. consultation meetings, accurately document 
dix 

on maim. On 
prom nanny sum 

consultation at Monitors d evaluates community 
K s de TWO0mnne n c and pima. sull010 nt oa Impmvmanm, 
Prepares a final report of the community consultations for Six Nations citizens 
Mourne. the community consultation process forme purpose of modeling it for ten ue 
consultations. 

Qu fanons. 

A post secondary diploma or degree and 3 yenta experience in projectmmineement. or grade 12 

with 5 years expedence in prOJO. management; excellent gskis;Mghlyp leientin 
computer skills Pref.-m 1. given to Sts boys WW V. 

mpeten 

Demonstrate skills and abilities in the following area. analytical, conceptual, supervisory skink 
task and MOM.* raj, problem solving skills, team building skills, effective v ba 

and i g skills. 

Professional Services rof C m n Minds zig - Mir. zoos 

Ile 'impose ofmiawa rant is to employ the service ofawebpie Designer to design, develop. 
!mob and maintain a webpsge to inform the citions of Six Nations of Ge Community 
consultation plan and pm, cement, ami w information conceming Ne proposed comm... 
package for the Welland Cal hooding. The Webpge will allow for receipt ofenmmuni1 
040510001, , questions, and feedback to the bono Manager and the Tea deal Working Group. 

T. Scope of Daces of the Webpagc Desigcer is to: 

Daign a webpage that is attic e, infornceivp interactive, user V<le1Y and easy to 
navigate. 
Update peg iaormation becomes available, 

H 
Consult 

de gò maintenance to moo 
of information, 

available 
,sur Mat Me 

wweeM,u Onto oppammity for Six Name. citizens to offer ...hack and 
comments, i.e. 

Ensure 

eudel moo* 
. 

Provide .improve tewebpage as nvasary 
emir reports for de Project Mager based on activities and commuMay 

Mini reeved. 

Training Deliverer an Skills 
Professional Servica Contact 

To Begin Immediately 

The Pepm of *mom b mmplm Ma r Training to o design and 
develop facilitation skhusuiacum and deliver the training, Ile ". .0 st will be 
trained alise tare community constatations in regards ro m«u pommy. offering for the 
Wcllmd Cal flooding. 

Scope of Dcees of the Training Deli..: ce 

Design and develop the facilitation skhk curriculum relaves. the topic and caget 

soup 
Manager on training ric,scheme. 

Deliver mating u toil* 
Compile resource tamoul relev. to Meditation skills. 

mpeuneim of ...ors end evaluate me skill levels of me 

prtkipmm at the termination ofthe.aiming 

n ss 

of the training and make modifications as required. 

Prepare areport at Mc conclusion of Me training sessions to the Project Manager. 

Community Consultation Facilitation Teams 
Services Gontran - March. 2008. May. 2008 

The purpose of the contract is ta employ the services of two U) toms consisting of one 

Facilitator and ocre Record Kelp ro facilitate and ,bcun em community consultation mutiny 
being held at Six Nat., Fm Erie. Hamilton *Brantford with requy o the Welland Canal 
Offer. A schedule Ol is dues, times. locations and requaed attendance has been pre- 

developed. Each toe.20 m will fceirute specific mutiny. 

Th< re,insibilities cf the facilitating teams are. 

Become familiar with bekgrsmsd .f ion on Welland Canal line. 
GaMer -pm and maintain a scei.n locod W the meetings (from.° groups) attending 
each mooing. 
Undergo facilitation skis training, 
.hone Ore logistics oft. community meetings. 
Encourage participation attendee. to yin inclusive input film as many Six Nations 
citizens as potable. 

sure discussions star Paused and mu lud goals set a t. 

tins and Ion.. a tamp muting report to all the participants in 
each 

Sum 
meeting group. 

Nold afolln up h an of Me groups to validate community positions on Me 

Welland, anal 
ORcn 

Utah !hen. 

Emmet work expdricince facilitating room Mormon. and note taki, a good undemanding of 
mhpdr a paean 

m 
bl N communication ility t. 

:ok e.ening.: y nmhcient in C0111,1, , skills. 

CmmonimtionslPubfic Relations 
Pmfmroral Servita conato -Me t, 2008 -May, 2000 

purpose oldie The employ the services of a CommunimtiimsTublic Relations 
Professsion ca tw responsible the knowledge dissemination and knowledge transfer miring* 
as n relata to the proposed compensation poem. for the Welland Canal flooding... 

The Scope of Duties of the Communications/Public Relations Gofer non 

Become familial with bckgmutdinfamation on the Welland Canal OR and keep]. 
to date omen developments. 
Develop and implement pdat ale Pc g venu 

in lout papa radio. bulletins, b for end and - 
and produmion of public and promotional 

Asked 
Provide to 

zrdfonna 
...mom for downloading on web site ncludinga Fregiamlys 

Answer, "Moo 
Iki< maim method for ion 

from lemmunnr Imen.n. manb.Main..Oman mob malt ore,, or toll fro non* . 

Prepare ns and submit to 

Respond to inhumes from the media and oiher oramice on. 

Santa e ramp the names and cont. information of three work related refemwes and acover 
Mar Warm.. "Project Manager or "Faint sawn 'l'om". Welland Canal Technical Wooing 
Group Kimnd River l' 

:Ontario I1ll,Tg d of - h. Preference 

Vero be gnento Ms Nations omens 

Pliac mIndit a proposal outlining your guahówtims- including a resume and the names and 

conlad m for word related refera meMddogy: rood . badger. and 

y ,50201.0011.o u,wenabe Mi mom and submit b tk Mime d dr. memo you am 

applying for. Welland Canal Tamiul waking Group. tao Grand River Employment and 

Twining. 16 Stwise Conn. P.O. Boa 69, fmsw'eken, Ontario WA IMO. Closing date ode!). 
te Frday March 1.2008 by MOO P.M. Preference will .given ro Six Nations citizens. 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS... 
THE NEW GENERATION IN ABORIGINAL 

NEWS COVERAGE! 

16 
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Business Directory 
/ULAN gelid 

Daily tank 
d Dine Specials 

Breakfast l 

Special )i 

Or, Rick P. Wie I 
DPTOMETR S 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. Soot 
Caledonia 

-^-i.Y13 °C.( 
(unstNçtmn 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 910 -2756 
Call Jar prising 

Mon: Fri. 
7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

BACKHOF WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL rill, 
TOP SOIL TRUGKIN 

BULLOOLNG 

Open Tuesday tu Friday 

OUR* Op:Ometria úo.,.iroilom 

Dispensing 

Glosses Si Canton .amiss 

765 -1971 

WE BUY L SELL 
NEW& USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony Nora SNES IBM 

.11tEl TI , A-1 i) 
Lel Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 

MOFFAlTMPOWFLL 

LUMBER STORE 
TILL 

I I 

146 TillSOn Ave 00 O 
SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP! 
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck 

CALL JEFF (519) 429.9901 
l-800- 363 -4201 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear I, 

De Annette J. Delia 44t2 
Health Care Centre 

Suite 82, West Haldimand General Hospital 
Hagersville, Ontario 

tlouna. 

(905) 768-8705 
Free Parking v x ,mvn 

f E 
CLAUSES' 
AUTO PARTS & TOWING 

Will buy scrap cars 6 trucks 
Complete auto repairs 

Safety 6 licensed mechanics 

Call anytime: (905) 768 -5654 

Grand River 
5r3-. 

& Wellness Centre 
Manicure All Massage 

Grand River Spa 
& Wellness Centre 
3773 6M lino Rd. 

info@grandriverspa.com 

e 
ei,'xxa 

Monday & Tuesday 
Spec /al 

2 Large Cheese & 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$22.00 

Sunday Spada! 
Laye 21tem & 

Double Wings 
$23.95 

-064a 445-0396 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

-445 -0868 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS COMPRESSORS 

SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS AIR MAILERS 

ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 

WIRE MESH SONOTUBE 

DRAINAGE PPE CULVERTS 

REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

Sled Supply Centre ro 

e5 Taus Meat EMI, darvia 

519 -587 -4571 
011-800-265-3943 

- RENT -SAVE ( -RENT 

asJJayshore 
Home Health 

New Career Opportunity 
Signing Bonus Up to S 5000 

Eayshnre Home Health is offering all Registered Nurses and Registered 
Practical Muni+ sign on bonus of up to $5000.00 for nuking the 

decision to join our Bayshore Hamilton Community Team. 
All Registered Nurse's and Registered Practical Muse's 

who are hired En m Inshore dome Health before 
March 31, 2006 will be eligible for the signing harms. 

Bayshore offers a flexible schedule meet each nurses reeds 
This Itrainitltgg 

and personal opportunities, 
wrung comer. 

Hamilton's best co oily compensaion paage- r 

le addition we offer the unique opportunity to be part of a National 
network of community nu for Canada's largest home care 

organization sial 
nurses 

to quality and evidence 
baud nursing practice. 

No previous community experience required. we will educate 
and train you to be a part of the community nursing team. 

To find out more kdwnsadón please contact the nursing 
bran. at 9056218411. dal B and ask to speak to our 

Deportment 
or feel free to acute vsbo the office and 

meet with are of our management been 
You can also fax your resume 

to 905ß167l Att. story Nnatythwo 
or .m.tttn4 

MOBILE CRISIS TURTLE ISLAND 

RESPONSE News.., 
NORTH AMERICA'S 

1- 866 -445 -2204 #1 NATIVE 

519 -445 -2204 WEEKLY 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week NEWSPAPER 

Turtle Island \cols, 
we're streamin" on the web! 

Check out our newly revamped webfite at 

www.iheturtleislandnews.com 

Much 5. `One 

Classifieds 
BIRTH 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPART \II: N I 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
ADrcRTIStnr, DEAI.Ine. IK 5:00 Dal, FR101y0 

THANK You ATTENTION NOTICE SERVICES 
Gran Whip Vac Shop, Riverside Cottage Gills, WEEKEND GET -AWAY SIX NATIONS 
Brian and Wendy are pleased to MG Language Preservation RETREAT FOR WOMEN MINOR LACROSSE 
announce the anisai of their sort Project, OH Media, Martin's April I8 -20, 2006 2008 REGISTRATION 
Daylin Allan Mitchell Green, an Crafts, Oasis, Oluwekeo Bank of Are you stnsed ou tired and I ocarioR: 
February, 141h at McMaster Montreal, Sa Nations Post need some fun? Well I have the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
weighing 716x. 10ox. and 20 l/2 Secondary Education Office, ideal weekend for your Dater: 
Inches long. A precious baby Angel's Tobacco, Little Buffalo Evolove A Associates invites you Sunday, March 9. 
brother for Siena and Riley. Esso, Six Nations Bingo Hall, Six to a waded of fun A laughter Sunday, MOSS 16. 
Fourth grandchild for Murray Nations Band Council, Randy 5175.00 all inclusive f rmspo.a- Sunday. March 23b 
Green and the late Audrey Glenn. Henry, Nigel Henry, Sarah Jacobs, Non, food, acmm nedetions) 

Sunday, March JIM 
Seventy for Allan and Priscilla An Johnson, Ron Manin, Charlene For details call Ruth d Sunday, April óm 
White. Friends and family are Thomas & Roger Hill & family, 5194454404 or 519. 751 -4814 VACATION RENTALS 

sited to a baby M men 
Sunday Time- loam - :pm 

Colleen Manin A family, Russ 10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful 

Nauseam Sunday. March 9 from I. Davis, Sari Miller, Candace 
Thursday, March 6m 5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With 

4pm at 14 Pine Crescent, Squire, Davis & Brennor Jacobs, 
EVENT Thursday, March 13m private pool and games room. 

Tehoka Nmtieoke-HIIL Jerry WEEKLY EUCHRE Thursday, March 20tr Emaileodi Plh(Apolxom for mon 

050,00an-Shawana, Lorraine Six Nations Benevolent Thursday, March 27. afoot call 519-26,9615 

Jameson & family, Olivia Johns, Association Euchre held Thursday, April to Ask About Our Native Rarest 

Owen Whitlow, Herb & Grace Every Wednesday L 7:00 pm, Thursday Time -6pm8pm 
Hess Spring & Mason Hill, Steve Mahe Veteran's HAIL Ohrweketu Cat FOR RENT 
& Ha:gwas Hill, Sharon Whams. 

Hunter 

Anyone 55 and under wanting m 1 player. SIM 4 2.25 fundraising 
Melissa & Kelly Jonathan, Hunter become a member of the f o 5175.00 

Skye, Lock LHnrus,, Cady & Six Notions Benevolent 2 Mayor. 5275 a 550 fmdraising 
Makasa I.00king-Herse, &m Kente Association please canon: fee - 8325.00 

Hill. Chez & Ta Marti, Karen Martin 519-045-4177 or 3 players: $350 4 575 fodraising 

t is Fiona & Mason Manic, Carolyn Beaver 519-045-2765 fee- 5425.00 

Tsikarhakta Earth Centre, Isabel & Everyone Welcome! 4 or more players: Additional 
scabs, Esmogwas & 55Mpiayef plus MiMaising 

Gayogoho:no Gaeksasho:oh, CAMP feMplayer. 

Sydni & Keegan Commandant, Paperweight: 575. 520 Gamy 
ubi Jamie . Bailey Hill, Linda MARCH BREAK THEATRE Cann fee, get to keep) 4 $25 

Bombe., for ton ISIS fundraising fee 

Jeff & Max& Manin A fatly. Marc. Iona - 1416 et the Please Note. $ 25.00 ring 
Please accept our apologies if we GR,E.A,T. Theatre Me applicable to each... 

anyone. Drop off 8:10 a.m.P p 4 p us All players must be pall. full 
Non. to all of our volunteers: 116 spaces available) before any Moor rime. 

Sih Nations Bingo Hall staff, Sarah Tuesday Field Trip to see 525,001.505 SEE AMMO o smut 
Jacobs, Nigel Henry, Renee Henry, 'Rumplenilskinv Mary 7, 2008 

Lora O rio Is I. Bomber. Peggy Hill, Friday Evening: a Play Production CASH ONLY 

SI,KaiI QUADS Matron Manin, Colleen Manin A orchesna0d by the March Break 

Happy Ipe WreSO,y her girls. George Buck, Isabel Theatre Group Camp, and will be NOTICE 
March 2, 2008 Jacobs, Nancy Henry, Toni Open To The Public. 

Santon, Kraig, Kaaba, Sony Johnsen, Margaret Greene, Marly Registration is SI00 per child. OpntR the "rec. mny o 

Henry, Mark Tobias, Kama- Registration Fees payable will be held at Kanyrn kehaka 
From Mom out Dad 

Hill, Arlya Hill, Eli Henry and March 7m from :1 a.m. - 4 p.m. at 
Kaneohees (Mohawk honchouse) Tell your community.... and Big Brother Keith 

Rama Henry. the GREAT Atrium. Friday, March 7, 2008 at 9:00 am Ty "" 

ENGAGEMENT Nra:weS to all of te families For more infor mtimn or text 
All Onkwehonwe welcome. Bring use The Turtle Island 

m t m pl y ad swoon Andrea at 519-7125810 mur chair. Further info can: 519- News Classifieds 
ow bingo. 44,0469 or 519-.5 -24M 

6NA PRESIDENTIAL 
LIMOUSINE SERVICES 
Ohsweken, ON 
905-765 -9928 

Call for Pricing 
Call in Advance 
A LimomineA President 
Would Um.. 

FOR RENT 

BIRTHDAY 

2 Bedroom House for Rent 
51200.00 a month, everything 
included. First and Last required. 
Call 519- 445 -I6g8 fro 
appointment. 

FOR SALE 
539.99 TELEPHONE SERVICE:. 

Unlimited Long Distance 525011 . 

Transfer current phone number 
free. 

520.00 Referral dimounrs. 
540AÚ New activations. 
Tollfree 1- 866-391 -2700. 
Ball Canada Coverage. 
A Neighbourhood Connection 

HELP WANTED 
Esporienco cleaning person for 
h usehold. Must be bondable. 

Call 519-.5.0868 for deals 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Pam Bomberry and 

Lance Longboat 
on your recent engagement, 

Lance will bee much welcomed 

addition to our family 
Love Joelle. Jeremy, K., 

Crystal, Main it Dud 

THANK You 
Kawen i:iolGawinr:yn Private ATTENTION 

an School would like to thk the folll 

lown iedividmIs, families and 

business. for mono* our 80 

Annual Toy Dees 
Native Sled.. Hills Tire, 
Brantford Future Shop, Paul's 

Handcrafted Furniture, 

Community Living, CKRL, 
Village Pizza, Iragmßs, Polders 
Lacrosse Store, Ilill's Sporn, The 

THANK You WANTED 
COOKBOOK SUBMISSIONS 
NEEDED 
We at Gaohkwasra Family 
Assault Support Services, are cel- 

chraing our DTX year of assisting 

families and individuals in their 
pursuit of living violence free. In 
celebration, making 
cookbook. From preparationtosit- 
ting mound the table alto a great 

meal there Is bonding and sharing, 
we would like to combine these 

elements. Neese submit your most 
loved recipe and, If you could, an 

inspirational story of heal* child 

hood bRAns you grit the recipe 

e 

Men /yo gsters and hesi- 

tate; include your get.! n. furs 

and coking tech iqua! 
Fax: 519-045 -084 

co ohkwasmGtisixnnlinnsyscom 
wirm.gancrhkeyakorma 

Drop off at 1781Chiefswood Rd. 

or call 519445 324 and ask for 
Carol or Alamo 

The family of the late Barry 
Bomberry would like to thank all 

Nose people who comforted us, 

sent flowers, donated food and 

money during this ex.mely 
difficult time. A special thank you 

goes out m: John Seems for all his 

gmdance and Non , V 

Mwcle fr lelang s uaaWolf 
Country for our meals, to Solo 

Oingene) and Ta (Clara) who se, 
oncd mom and helped us ont 

tremendously, Bill Lofthouse who 
made our iva easier at this time, 
Ken A Sonya Sault for the lovely 
melodies. Our deepest gratitude 

and a p,.wiahoo. 

LAND FOR rove HULSE PLANS 

First come, first build 
16wnline, 2nD & Tuscarora and 

2nD & Cayuga 

Call Veronica M 51 ?758 -6766 

HIGHSPEED Colour Print and Photocopying 

Now available at The Turtle Island News 

Matinee Show 
March 18 '.703 

Norton Hears A Who! 
Rn imaginative elephant heors 

for help coming from tine 

spock of dust Eat e 
hbm 

uspuog [hero life 

c 

...ding 
thinks tml. 
NCROn is damrmirded to 1wlp. 

Please toll 

Healthy Babies Healthy Children Program 
a 519-445-1346 

Naas* raslnw by Nero la, ttea, 

Silver Sty Mess , 

Transportation provided 
Free admission Fs Popcorn combo 

Children must be occnmponietl by on adult. 

° /I 
,I 

íel ie or Take Out 

445.0555 
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VIDEO 

YouTh MCE 
MES: 12-17 

FRIDAY, MARCH 7, 2008, .8:00 PM 12:00 WI 
SIX NATIONS colvilluOrrY HALL 

qurAR HERO coNTEST 
*limy PRZES AVAILABLE' 

FREE ENTRANCE MD SNACKS 

e 

vt 

t 

e 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

We can work_ ; together to 
wind jot o 

clean up our air. . If we don't, no one else will., 
www.Windrush-Energy.com 

tì9ft 

} 

1 r 


